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ABSTRACT

A rapid fire life test has been conducted in 3"/70
caliber gun Type C Mod 2 Serial No. 24483 employing a cool
double base picrite propellant. The results of this test i
were reported in reference (c). The Bureau of Ordnance has
directed that a similar test in a similar barrel employing

- a cool single base non-picrite propellant be conducted in
order to establish the relative erosion rate for the two

I*propellants. 3 '1/ 7 0 Caliber gun Type C Mod 2 Serial No. 24583
* was used in this latter test.

The planned firing program consisted of five 15-round
bursts with five second interval between bursts. The rate a
of fire was to be 90 rounds per minute. Barrel No. 24583
was fired a total of 957 rounds. At that time asymmetric
forward bore wear had developed to such an extent that

. . further firing was not deemed advisable.

- The wear rate near the origin of bore with cool non-
, picrite powder closely approximates that with cool picrite

powder. The forward bore wear in barrel No. 24583 (fired
* with cool non-picrite powder) was much more severe than in

barrel No. 24483 (fired with cool picrite powder). The
cause of the disparity in forward bore wear cannot be
resolved at this time. Conceivably the propellant composi-
tion could be a contributing factor. Metallurgically one
barrel may differ from another sufficiently to cause con-
siderable variations in barrel wear. In both barrels
forward bore wear was more severe than has been experienced
in the 3"/70 Caliber Gun Type G Mod 7 under single fire
conditions.
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FOREWORD

The work described in this report was conducted between
22 April 1952 and 10 September 1953, under Task Assignment
NPG-Re5a-21-1-53 "3"/70 Caliber Gun Barrels" (reference (a))
and was specifically authorized by reference (b). This is
the 69th partial report on the basic task assignment and the
final report on Test of 32Z/70 Caliber Gun Type C Mod 2
Serial 24583.

* p

The tests upon which this report is based were conducted
by R. V. Collins, Lieutenant (jg), to whom full credit is
due for completion of firing in a short period of time in
spite of repeated mount failures and for the maintenance of
uniform test conditions within the limits imposed by material
and test equipment.

S .... This report was reviewed by:

S. E. HEDDEN, Acting Head Interior Ballistics Division
Armament Department

Re C. PATTON, Lieutenant Commander, USN
Machine Gun Battery Officer
Armament Department

H. S. OVERMAN, Director of Armament Research
° | Le C. KLINGAMAN, Commander, USN

Armament Officer
N. A. M. RIFFOLT, Director of Research
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INTRODUCTION

In the propellant research program for the 3"/70 caliber
gun the Bureau of Ordnance has developed a cool double-base,
picrite propellant with a satisfactorily small erosion rate,but for logistic reasons a similarly cool, single base, non-
picrite propellant has been developed. The Bureau of
Ordnance requested that erosion trials be conducted with
this latter propellant for comparison with results obtained
from trials with the cool picrite propellant.

In addition to wear rate determination it was desired
to obtain velocity and range data under rapid fire conditions
and to compare slow fire and rapid fire range dispersion.

-.... DESCRIPTION OF ITEM UNDER TEST
I

"Gun Barrel

The 311/70 caliber barrel Type C Mod 2 is of monobloc
construction. The chamber and bore are plated with O9006 of
chromium. The rifling has constant twist of one turn in
25 calibers and tapers to a smooth bore 99976 aft of the
"muzzle. The barrel is cooled by means of water pumped
through an external jacket at the rate of approximately 92
gallons per minute.

:. •,'Propellant
" Propellant IX-94 is a cool composition (19804K flame

temperature) with the following characteristics:
Nitrocellulose (11.92% N) 89.00%

Centralite 6.03%
PbeCO3 1.11%

* Total Volatiles 3.86%

Length 07394
Diameter 07198
Web 0O038

* Perf orations 7
R.Q. 97.9 REx 6586)
Re F. 98.7 Ex 6586)

- - - CONFIDENTIAL
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Assembled Round

Projectile: Ex 11 (15.00 Ibs) Epsom Salts loaded
Case: Ex 3 (Steel) (Rubber Crimped)
Primer: Mk 46
Gauges: 3 1/30 - Area (Erosion check rounds only)
Powder: IX-94 - 8.79 lbs
Lead Foil: None
PPD: Full Case (Wad)

Moun._t

The 3"/70 caliber mount Mk 35 Mod 0 used during this
test has a cyclic rate of 90 rounds per minute. The rate of
fire maintained during the subject test was approximately
80 rounds per minute.

DESCRIPTION OF TEST EQUIPMENT

Muzzle velocities were measured by means of a single
pair of solenoids and a counter chronograph. The location
of the solenoids with respect to the gun muzzle and the
distance between solenoids fell into two main categories:

a. Rounds 1 through 592:
Muzzle distance -5916
Distance between solenoids - 3516 i

b. Rounds 593 through 957:

Muzzle distance - 6210
-,• Distance between solenoids -3136

* •Maximum chamber pressure on the erosion check rounds
was determined from three 1/30 area copper crusher gauges. *'"

Ranges were measured on the erosion check rounds by
visual bearings from three shore stations. Attempts were
made, with some success, to measure ranges of rapid fire
rounds photographically in order to compare rapid and single
fire range dispersion.

IC
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PROCEDURE

It was desired to conduct the rapid fire tests by
firing a series of 75-round sequences, each sequence to
consist of five 15-round bursts with a five second interval
between bursts. The barrel was to be completely cooled
between sequences. The planned rate of fire was 90 rounds $per minute, Frequent casualties in the operation-of the
automatic loader prevented completion of many of the
scheduled 75-round sequences. The rate of fire fell some-
what below the designed level, but at no time was it below
76 rounds per minute and the average was 80 rounds per
minute. Figure 8 of Appendix (C) indicates the burst
lengths and total rounds of each sequence.

The barrel was bore-searched and star-gauged at fre-
quent intervals and was shipped to the Naval Gun Factory
for bore photographing and decoppering after 156, 234v 478
and 957 rounds had been fired.

A cold-gun single-fire erosion check was fired after
each 75-round sequence or as closely thereto as possible.
Those rounds were carefully assembled and temperature
conditioned at 90OF on all occasions. Chamber pressure,
muzzle velocity, and range were recorded for each round.

Rapid fire tests were carried out until asymmetric bore
wear had reached such an advanced stage that both muzzle
velocity and projectile flight were very erratic. A suffi-
cient number of rounds was fired to remove the plating in
the vicinity of the origin of bore and to establish the I
initial erosion rate.

Cooling water was pumped through the water jacket at a
rate of approximately 92 gallons per minute. Casualties to *

the water cooling system prevented continuous water cooling
on all programs. V,

CONFIDENTIAL 3
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The barrel under consideration was fired for 957 rounds
in all, 761 rounds in rapid fire and 196 rounds single fire.

Erosion Data

Figure 1 of Appendix (A) is a plot of bore enlargement _
at the origin vs rounds fired for barrel No. 24583 with a
similar curve for barrel No. 24483 included for reference
purposes. Referring to the curve for the latter barrel, it
is seen that the origin of bore diameter very quickly
enlarged by approximately OJOl4. This enlargement is
believed due to swaging of the lands. It is noted that
barrel No. 24583 maintained its original diameter for
approximately 600 rounds. This may indicate different
characteristics between the metal of the two barrels. After a
plate removal the wear rates for the picrite and non-picrite
propellants are 000010 and OJ00008. The relatively small
number of rounds fired in barrel 24583 after plate removal
permits the establishment of a wear rate which must be con-
sidered tentative. The many mount difficulties which made
it almost impossible to control burst length and pause
duration between bursts as well as deviations in rate of -
fire are unfortunate aspects of this test. Certainly no *

difference can be detected between the two powders in 7
*.. •relation to erosion rate at this stages n

Figure 2 of Appendix (A) shows profiles of erosion from
10" aft to 12" forward of the origin of bore for the two
barrels under consideration. At comparable round numbers
the erosion in barrel 24583 is restricted to a much shorter
region of the bore than in barrel 24483. This may be due to
the barrel-to-barrel difference (better plate adhesion) as
well as the powder difference. However, similar erosion -

trials carried out in 311/50 caliber rapid fire barrels
showed a similar decreased volume of erosion for cool non-
picrite over cool picrite powder.

CONFIDENTIAL 4
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Figures 3 and 4 of Appendix (A) show forward bore wear
in barrels 24583 and 24483 respectively. These plots
portray the serious nature of this type of wear in 3"/70
caliber barrels, The groove depths,'which were obtained by
taking one half the difference between groove and land
diameters, are not realistic portrayals of the true bore
condition due to the impossibility of gauging groove to
groove diameters accurately when the gun bore is severely
worn. However, these plots do give some knowledge of
effective rifling remaining at various stages of this test.
The cause of the excess of forward bore wear in barrel 24583
over that in barrel 24483 is unknown. There is a strong
temptation to attribute this difference in wear to barrel-
to-barrel variation and the contrasting behavior of the two
barrels in the vicinity of the origin of bore in their early
lives would tend to indicate different metal characteristics.
However, the forward bore wear in barrel 24583 exceeds that
"obtained in any other barrel fired at the U. S. Naval
Proving Ground. Figure 5 of Appendix (A) is a plot of
maximum forward bore wear versus rounds fired for the two
guns under consideration and in addition for a Type G Mod 1
and a Type G Mod 7 barrel. The particular Type G Mod l gun
was chosen because the firing in this barrel was quite
severe with a fairly large number of rounds at proof pres-
sure. The maximum forward bore wear, even so, was less than
in barrel 24583. The Type G Mod 7 barrel (1/20 twist) was

chosen because it is representative of this type under slow
fire conditions.

Pressure time curves for the cool non-picrite powder
were smoother and ejection times were approximately 3 milli-
seconds longer than for the cool picrite. Representative
P-T curves for each powder type are shown on Figures 6 and 7
of Appendix (B). It is noted that the peak pressure for
IX-94 occurs later in the interior ballistic trajectory than
it does for Ex 6586. It is possible that this factor has a

* fbearing on the difference in forward bore wear obtained with
the two powders. Unfortunately these P-T curves represent
firing in a small chamber gun in the case of the piarite

4. powder and in a large chamber gun in the case of the non-
"picrite powder. However, since they represent the only
pressure-time histories available for these powders they are
presented for what they are worth.

"CONFIDENTIAL 5
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VelocitX Data

Figure 8 of Appendix (C) is a round by round plot of
velocity versus round number. A number of wild rounds
occurred for which no explanation is available. Table 1 of
Appendix (B) is a tabulation of velocity variance for
erosion-check single-fire groups and for rapid fire rounds $
of a shoot. Variances are computed for both gun number
24483 and 24583. Since trends in velocity are apparent in
some series of rounds the following method was used in
computing variance:

Yk (Vk-Vk+l) 2
S12- 2 (n-1) "

The table shows variances for all rounds and variances after
eliminating certain rounds whose velocities fell beyond
three standard deviations from the mean of the group. Forty-
two rounds were eliminated for barrel 24483 and 40 rounds
for barrel 24583. The variances for the two barrels cannot
be compared statistically since the velocity variances from
barrel 24483 appear to come from two distinct populations.
Standard deviations are also listed for appropriate groups
from each barrel. Extensive firing programs in 3"/70 cali-
ber large chamber guns, with all known variables carefully
controlled, indicate a standard deviation of 10 f/s for
single fire velocities with cool picrite powders. After
eliminating the statistically wild rounds referred to above A

the standard deviations with cool non-picrite powder compare
A more favorably with the 10 f/s standard deviation for single

fire large chamber guns than do those from barrel 24483 with
cool picrite powder. It is quite possible that part of the
velocity variation is due to measurement error resulting

t i from the short base line and movement of the near solenoid
P tower caused by muzzle blast. (The distances from gun

muzzle to near tower and between towers were as great as
possible for the required gun elevation and tower heights.)
Severe forward bore wear also appears to have an adverse

S•' *effect on velocity uniformity.

CONFIDENTIAL 6
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Figure 9 of Appendix (C) is a plot of 5-round mean
velocities versus round number. Figures 10, 11, 12 and 13!
of Appendix (C) are plots of velocity loss versus bore
enlargement at origin, erosion gauge reading, rounds fired
and bore enlargement at origin plus maximum forward bore
enlargement respectively. The data obtained from the tests
under consideration indicate that conventional methods
cannot be used to predict velocity loss for the two powder
types with a single velocity loss table#

There are a number of factors which make evaluation of
the velocity loss performance of the two guns of dubious
value. There has not been a master standard powder for the
3n/70 caliber gun and as a result charge assignments must j
be made by the new gun method. Under this condition the
velocity level at which each powder is being assessed is
not accurately known. The charge assignment for Ex 6586 was
made with a P.P.Do assembly using wads and spacers. The

- .. P.P.D. used in the charge assignment was 311. During.the
course of the erosion checks this value varied from 311 to
"395 and on some occasions the powder was assembled loosely
to give a full case. Ex 6827 and IX-94 were assembled
uniformly with a loose full-case packing. The severe
forward bore wear in both barrels probably-has an unpredict-
able round to round effect on velocity.

Powder temperature on rapid fire rounds was not con-
trolled. When taken from storage, temperature on these
rounds ranged from 700F during winter to ambient at other
seasons. The temperature of the rounds was further
affected by the length of time they remained at the gun
before firing which varied from a few minutes to several

•" • hours.

Ranae Data

"Figure 14 of Appendix (D) is a plot of uncorrected D/R
versus rounds fired. The primed points on Figure 14 are

f D/R values for 5-round groups of burst firing. These data
* •agree well with the cold-gun single-fire D/R values,

althougho three rounds fell short of the field of view of
"the cameras recording the ranges, indicating three wild
rounds.

CONFIDENTIAL 7
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Barrel number 24583 fired with the non-picrite powder I
was distinctly inferior to barrel 24483 fired with the
picrite powder in respect to range dispersion. In the
former barrel range dispersion passed from a satisfactoryS~to an unsatisfactory condition between 700 and 850 rounds.

With some exceptions the latter barrel was reasonably
satisfactory up to 1275 rounds. This contrasting behavior
would be expected in view of the difference in forward bore
wear in the two barrels. However, referring t6 Figures 3
"and 4 of Appendix (A) a high percentage of spin-loss would be
expected in barrel 24583 after 774 rounds and in barrel
24483 after 980 rounds. The actual behavior of the latter
barrel indicates that spin will be maintained with greatly
reduced land height as long as the forward bore enlargement
does not pass a critical dimension.

" Bore photographs in conjunction with star-gauge results
would permit more reliable evaluation of the rifling at
various stages of gun life.

Temperature Rise of Cooling Water

The maximum temperature rise of the cooling water was
16*Cp i.e., inlet temperature 260, outlet temperature 42.

CONCLUSIONS u

that:As a result of the tests conducted it is concluded
, , that:

The erosion rate near the origin of bore with cool
non-picrite powder is substantially the same as with cool
picrite powder. Using bore enlargement at the origin as a
criterion, relative erosion rates are:

Standard M6 propellants 1.000
Cool Picrite propellants 0.21
Cool Non-picrite propellants 0.19

Erosion with the non-picrite propellant was restricted
"to a shorter section of the bore which may be caused by
propellant differences or gun barrel differences influencing
plate adhesion.

CONFIDENTIAL
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Forward bore wear with the cool non-picrite powder was I
more severe than with the cool picrite powder. This could
be due to factors other than the powder difference, such as I
gun to gun variation.

Velocity uniformity with the cool non-picrite powder
may be better than with the picrite powder, although i
statistical comparison is not possible with the data on
hands The uniformity was poor for both powders. Velocity
measurements were possibly inaccurate due to a short base1
line for the velocity measuring solenoids and movement of
the near solenoids due to muzzle blast.

The cool picrite and cool non-picrite powders do not
have coincident velocity loss characteristics in worn guns.The fact that a common control powder was not used in these
tests casts doubt on the validity of this conclusion.

Based on the range performance the life of the 311/70
caliber gun Type C Mod 2 under rapid fire conditions is
approximately 750 rounds with cool non-picrite powder and
approximately 1300 rounds with cool picrite powder.

RECOMMENDATIONS

" -I It is recommended that: 4

3"/70 caliber gun barrels Type C Mod 2 Serial No. 24483
and 24583 be subjected to metallurgical examination to

'determine if any differences exist which could account for
the disparity in forward bore wear in the two barrels.

Additional gun firings be c,:nducted with cool non-
picrite powder to obtain additional wear data with this type

j of powder.

"In future 3"/70 caliber gun firings, similar in nature
to the test under consideration, a reference powder be fired

' 1in cold gun and hot gun erosion checks with the test powder.

CONFIDENTIAL 9
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When a reference powder has been establisheds firings
be conducted with cool picrite and cool non-picrite type
powders in conjunction with the reference powder to
establish the velocity loss characteristics of the two
powder types in worn guns.

REFERENCES

(a) BUORD ltr NP9 Re5a-FBW:fl of 3 July 1952
(b) BUORD Conf ltr Re5a-JWW:vl S74-1(3") Ser 40326

of 6 June 1952
(c) NPG Conf Report No. 1195
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Subject: Rapid Fire Life Test of 3"/70 Caliber Gun Barrel
Type C Mod 2 Serial 24583 With Cool Non-Picrite
Powder by M. L. Hunt, Armament Department, U. S.
Naval Proving Ground, Dahlgren, Virginia

21 July 1954

ABSTRACT

A rapid fire life test has been conducted in 3"/70
caliber gun Type C Mod 2 Serial No. 24483 employing a cool
double base picrite propellant. The results of this test
were reported in reference (c). The Bureau of Ordnance has
directed that a similar test in a similar barrel employing
a cool single base non-picrite propellant be conducted in
order to establish the relative erosion rate for the two
propellants. 3 "/ 7 0 Caliber gun Type C Mod 2 Serial No. 24583
was used in this latter test.

The Anned firing nroeraif -n-rsisted o~f five 15-round
oursts with five second interval between bursts. The rate
of fire was to be 90 rounds per minute. Barrel No. 24583
was fired a total of 957 rounds. At that time asymmetric
forward bore wear had developed to such an extent that
further firing was not deemed advisable.

The wear rate near the origin of bore with cool non-
picrite powder closely approximates that with cool picrite
powder. The forward bore wear in barrel No. 24583 (fired
with cool non-picrite powder) was much more severe than in
barrel No. 24483 (fired with cool picrite powder). The
cause of the disparity in forward bore wear cannot be
resolved at this time. Conceivably the propellant composi-
tion could be a contributing factor. Metallurgically one
barrel may differ from another sufficiently to cause con-
siderable variations in barrel wear. In both barrels
forward bore wear was more severe than has been experienced
in the 3"/70 Caliber Gun Type G Mod 7 under single fire
conditions.
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